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Ful molecular dynamics was used to simulate separately the difusion of naked protons and H3O+ hydrated protons across sulfonated poly(phenyl sulfone)s. Simulations were caried out for wet membranes with the folowing characteristics: ion-exchange capacity, 1.8 
mequiv/g of dry membrane; water uptake, 10-30%; temperature range, 300-360 K. The difusion coeficient of naked protons is nearly 
1 order of magnitude higher than that of the hydrated protons for the membranes with the lower water uptake (10%). For the membranes 
with higher water uptake the ratio between the difusion coeficients of the two particles reduces to about half an order of magnitude. 
The conductivity of the naked protons increases from 21.4 × 10-3 to 52.5 × 10-3 S/cm when the water uptake increases from 10% to 
30%. For hydrated protons the conductivity increases from 1.54 × 10-3 to 7.57 × 10-3 S/cm. The conductivities obtained through 
simulations caried out at 300 K for the hydrated proton across membranes with water uptake 18% and 30% are roughly similar to those 
experimentaly measured for a membrane with ion exchange capacity ) 1.8 mequiv/g and water uptake ) 24.3%. Simulated conductivities 
of both naked protons and hydrated protons folow Arhenius behavior.
Introduction
After the synthesis of ion-exchange resins in the 1930s, the
dispersion of finely powdered resins into a binding polymer
gave rise to the development of ion-exchange membranes. The
first synthetic ion-exchange membranes were reported in the
1950s.1,2Since then, a great variety of ion-exchange membranes
have been prepared as a result of the ever-increasing use of
these materials in separation processes, synthesis of high-purity
substances, bateries, fuel cels, etc. Good performance ion-
exchange membranes for a variety of applications should exhibit
high ionic permselectivity, high ionic conductance, low perme-
ability to free difusion of electrolytes, and low electroosmosis
as wel as chemical stability, mechanical resistance, flexibility,
and good dimensional stability in usualy unfriendly working
conditions.3-5 Nevertheless, some of these properties are
incompatible. For example, high mechanical resistance requires
thick membranes, which is incompatible with high conductance.
High ion-exchange capacity increases permeselectivity and
conductance, but it may be a negative factor for both dimen-
sional stability and mechanical resistance. From a practical point
of view, good performance membranes must exhibit a suitable
balance of incompatible properties.
The synthesis of cation-exchange membranes that combine
low protonic resistance and good mechanical properties in
adverse operating conditions is nowadays a flourishing field of
research.6Although perfluorocarbon polymers conveniently
sulfonated are the best materials that meet these requirements,
their stil high cost and negative environmental efects make
necessary to look for alternative materials. In principle, polymers
with high chemical stability and good mechanical properties,
such as polysulfones, polyimides, poly(ether ketone)s, etc., are
suitable materials to prepare acidic membranes.6
Theoretical studies of polymer electrolytes through molecular
dynamics are important for the design of good performance
conducting membranes. Realistic models of ionic salts for poly-
(ethylene oxide)-inorganic salt (for example NaI) suggest that
the ions in the conductive process slide along a polymer chain
by breaking bonds between ions and polymer segments and
renewing these bonds with other segments of the same or
another polymer.7-9Accordingly, there is a strong coupling
between ion motion and segmental relaxation in such a way
that an understanding of ionic conduction in polyelectrolytes
requires a detailed knowledge of segmental relaxations in these
systems. Models have been reported that depict particle motion
as hopping between neighboring sites or ion coordinating sites
on a two-dimensional latice. Chain motions are simulated by
periodicaly redistributing or “repercolating” the hopping paths
at relaxation timesτrin such a way that the model reproduces
the dependence of ion transport on polymer motion.10
Though proton difusion in cation-exchange membranes is a
not wel-understood phenomenon, this process presumably
involves dissociation of the proton from the acidic site,
subsequent transfer of the proton to the aqueous medium,
screening by water of the hydrated proton from the conjugated
base or fixed anion, and finaly difusion of the proton in the
confined water within the polymer matrix.11Therefore, the
dependence of proton mobility on water content is quite critical
and demands efective cel and stack design to maintain a high
level of water through the thickness of the membrane for the
complete range of dynamic operation. It is worth noting that
both evaporation and electroosmotic drag processes severely
diminish membranes humidification at typical working temper-
atures of fuel cels, causing a significant increase of the protonic
resistance.
In this work, the trajectories of naked protons and hydrated
protons (H3O+) in sulfonated poly(phenyl sulfone) membranes
are simulated using ful molecular dynamics techniques at
diferent temperatures lying in the range 25-60°C. Once the†Universidad Carlos II.
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Abstract
trajectories reach Einstein behavior, the difusion coeficients
of the mobile ions are determined, from which the conductivities
are obtained. The simulations were caried out for polysulfone
cation-exchange membranes with diferent water content, keep-
ing the ion-exchange capacity constant, and the results for the
conductivity obtained were further compared with experimental
results.
Experimental Section
Sulfonation of Polysulfones.The sulfonation of the commercial
poly(phenyl sulfone) Radel was caried out by dropwise adding
trimethylsilylchlorosulfonate to a chloroform solution of the
polymer. During this step, trimethylsilylsulfonate moieties are bound
to the phenyl groups of the polysulfone chains and hydrochloric
acid is released. Then an excess of methanol was added to the
reaction medium converting the trimethylsilylsulfonate moieties into
sulfonic groups, releasing tetramethylsiloxane.12The polymer was
precipitated with methanol, dissolved in chloroform, and precipitated
again with methanol, washed with water, and dried overnight in a
vacuum at 60°C.
Ion-Exchange Capacity.Cation-exchange membranes were
obtained by casting from poly(phenyl sulfonated sulfone) solutions.
The ion-exchange capacity of the membranes was obtained by
soaking them, in the acidic form, in a sodium chloride solution (1
M). The protons released in the ion-exchange reaction R-SO3H+Na+fR-SO3Na+H+were titrated with a sodium hydroxidesolution, obtaining for the ion-exchange capacity the value of 1.8
mequiv/g of dry membrane.
Water Uptake. Dried membranes in the acidic form were
weighed and further immersed in distiled water overnight. Then
the membranes were gently pressed between filter paper and
weighed again. The number of molecules of water per ion-exchange
site was 24%.
Protonic Resistance.In principle, ion-exchange membranes
behave like a resistanceR0that accounts for the protonic conductiv-ity in series with an idealRp-Cparalel circuit, whereRprepresentsthe polarization electrode resistance andCthe capacity. The
complex impedanceZ*of the system is given by
Equation 1 leads to the folowing expressions for the real,Z′, and
loss,Z′, components of the complex impedance,Z*
Values of the complex impedance were obtained at 25°Cinthe
frequency domain by placing the membrane between two gold
electrodes of a broadband dielectric spectrometer Novocontrol.
According to eqs 2 and 3, the modulus of the impedance|Z*|
decreases with increasing frequency, reaching a plateau at a
frequency at which the phase angle vanishes, and the angle phase
φ()arctanZ′/Z′) reaches a maximum (φ)0) at the plateau. The
value of|Z*|at this frequency is equal to the protonic resistance,
R0. The value ofR0leads to the protonic conductivityσusing thefolowing expression
whereAandlare respectively the area and thickness of the
membranes. The value of the conductivity of the membrane at 300
K was 7.2×10-3S/cm.
Mean-Square Displacements and Protonic Difusion. The
relationship between conductivity and ionic diffusion in cation-
exchange membranes can be obtained using Nernst-Planck ionic
transport formalism. In a cation-exchange membrane partialy or
totaly equilibrated with water, electric curent under a unidirectional
electric force field, dψ/dx, is transported by counterions. The motion
of the counterions is accelerated by driving force dψ/dxand delayed
by the friction of the moving particles against the suroundings. In
steady-state conditions
whereFis Faraday’s constant andc+andz+are respectively theconcentration of the counterion and its valence, whereas +andu+are respectively the friction coeficient of the particles againstthe suroundings and their velocity in the direction of the force
field. Taking into account the Einstein’s relationship+)RT/D+whereD+is the difusion coeficient of the counterion andRThasthe usual meaning, the flux of the counterions,J+, across the cation-exchange membrane is given by
where the convention flow has been neglected. In this expression,
uj+)Fz+D+/RTis the ionic mobility of the counterion. Since thecurent density isj)Fz+J+, the electrical conductance can bewriten as
Equation 7 can be expressed in a more conventional way for
simulation calculations by
whereN+is the number counterions in the simulation box of volumeV,kis the Boltzmann constant, andTis the absolute temperature.
The conductance is often writen as
whereHR)D+/Dσ+is the Haven ratio, a factor that compensatesfor ion corelations, andDσ+is the actual difusive conductivity.In the simulationsHRwas set to 1.14Difusion coeficientsD+ of counterions in cation-exchangemembranes can be calculated by the Einstein difusion equation:
The sum term on the right-hand side of eq 10 overN+is caled themean-square displacement (MSD).N+is the number of difusingcounterions,tis time, andR+,i(t) is the position vector of acounterioniat time eventt. Average MSD curves as a function of
time for each difuser type are calculated. It is essential to notice
that eq 10 is only valid when the Einstein diffusive regimen is
reached. This means that the motion of the difusing particle folows
a random walk; in other words, its motion is not corelated with
its motion at any previous time. To test the region in which eq 10
is valid, log(MSD) against log(t) was ploted in each case. The
slope of the curve is 1.0(0.03,13when the Einstein difusion is
reached:
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Computational Details.Bulk structures of poly(phenyl sulfone)s
with sulfonic acid anions and water absorbed were generated and
simulated by means of the Accelrys commercial software (Materials
Studio 3.2)15using the PCFF91 force field.16Al the MD simulation
were performed under NVT conditions with the working temper-
atureT)300, 320, 340, and 360 K controled by means of the
Andersen thermostat method with a colision ratio of 1.0. The
density of the systems was assumed to be constant in the
temperature range 300-360 K, and consequently, the volume of
each system was the same regardless of the working temperature.
A time stepδ)1 fs (i.e., 10-15s) for the integration of the atomic
motion equations was used. The van der Waals and Coulombic
nonbonding interactions were calculated by the cel multipole
method (CMM);17-19the value of the update width parameter was
1.0 Å, and the accuracy parameter was set to medium to use third
order in the Taylor series expansion and explicit interactions form
more neighboring cels. The structural results obtained by using
the fast CMM methods for the cels agree with the results obtained
with the slow Ewald summation method.20
Membranes consisting on 3D amorphous cels with periodic
boundary conditions and containing diferent amounts of polymer,
water and difusion particles were built using the Amorphous_cel
module of the software. Each cel contained five chains of 10 repeat
units of poly(phenyl sulfone) (PES10) (Figure 1) and diferent
amounts of H+,H3O+, and H2O. The composition of the systemcontained in each cel is summarized in Table 1. Thus, cels A, B,
and C contain naked protons whereas cels D, E, and F contain
hydrated protons (H3O+). The amount of water was 10 wt % incels A and D, 18 wt % in cels B and E, and 30 wt % in cels C
and F.
The PCFF force field16,21-24was developed to model polymers,
and it has been found to be suitable for modeling PPS with sulfonic
acids.25Charges were calculated by the QEq_charged 1.1 module
which is available in Materials Studio software. The structure of
each system was first minimized with respect to al the internal
coordinates by a conjugate gradient method until the maximum
derivative was smaler than 0.1 kcal/(Å mol), with a limit of 5000
steps. Then, the system was submited to an equilibration process
consisting on a 200 ps (2×10-10s) long MD run. The data
colecting stage consisted on MD runs of 2 ns (2×10-9s) for
systems containing naked protons and 5 ns on the case of H3O+hydrated protons. In both cases, the trajectories were saved each
500 fs for subsequent analysis.
Results and Discussion
There is a vivid debate concerning both the nature of the
water in wet ion-exchange membranes and the proton transport
mechanism. The information at hand,27coroborated by struc-
tural simulations of the membranes phase, suggests that water
and protons are confined to domains of only nanometers, and
proton conduction would be caried out in the domains through
a percolation path. Studies caried out by Paddison et al.27-30
on the dielectric spectrum of both Nafion and PEEK in the
microwave region showed a strong dependence in the Nafion
membranes with water content. This dependence is weaker for
PEEK membranes owing to the stronger confinement of water
in the narow channels of these membranes. Quantification of
the radial dependence of the dielectric permitivity of water in
the nanopores of Nafion shows that as the water content
increases the radius at which the dielectric permitivity starts
to decrease diminishes.31,32The confinement of the water in
nanodimensional domains under a strong electrostatic field
arising from the dissociated fixed ionic groups seems to keep
the water molecules more tightly bound to each other and to
the anionic fixed groups, thus inhibiting the structural difusion
of the protons. Moreover, they point out that hydrogen bonding
between the sulfonic acid groups is favored, and it is likely that
a minimal of water in the membrane forms a continuous path
through which protons can difuse. Finaly, ab initio electronic
structure calculations of polymer fragments with water and
quantum molecular dynamics studies on model proton-exchange
membranes suggest that the Zundel ion H5O2+ may play an
important role in the difusion of protons in ion-exchange
membranes with low water uptake.26
Theoretical models have been developed focused in the
elucidation of ion transport in ion-exchange membranes. In these
models, a certain amount of coarse-graining in the form of
phenomenological parameters has been introduced. For example,
Eikerling et al.32developed a phenomenological model where
the mobility of the protons is assumed to proceed via structure
difusion along the aray of the anions of fixed groups over the
interface and a bulk mechanism where the protons are trans-
ported with the Grothus mechanism.
We have addressed proton transport in cation-exchange
membranes using ful dynamics considering the difusion of
naked protons and the hydrated H3O+particle. Possible forma-
tion of hydrophilic and hydrophobic domains is implicit in the
conformational space landscape. Simulated protonic MSD values
for cels A, B, and C, at four temperatures, are shown as a
function of time in Figure 2. As expected, the values of MSD
increase with time and temperature, the plots being straight lines
of slopes close to unit in the whole time range. When the time
is large enough, the difusive regime is reached and〈[R+(t)-
R+(0)]2〉varies linearly with time; i.e., the slope of the log-
〈[R+(t)-R+(0)]2〉vs log(t) plot reaches unity, and the difusion
coeficient may be obtained from eq 10. Values of the difusion
coeficient of single protons are ploted as a function of time in
Figure 3. Al the curves show a sharp decrease of the difusion
Figure 1.Scheme of a sulfonated poly(phenyl sulfone) chain with 10
repeating units.
Table 1. Description of the Diferent Simulated Cels
number of particles
cel PPS10 H2O H+ H3O+
wt %
of water
density
(g/cm3)
A 5 135 50 0 10 1.32
B 5 240 50 0 18 1.29
C 5 400 50 0 30 1.26
D 5 85 0 50 10 1.32
E 5 190 0 50 18 1.29
F 5 350 0 50 30 1.26
Figure 2.Mean-square displacement of H+(cels A, B, and C) and
H3O+
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(D, E, and F) as a function of time at 300 K.
coeficient with increasing time in the low times region, and
the value of this quantity remains nearly constant at both
moderate and long times. The values simulated for D+ at
diferent temperatures for three cels with diferent water content
are colected in the second, fourth, sixth, and eighth columns
of Table 2. It can be seen that the difusion coeficient of protons
inside the membranes increases with both temperature and water
content of the cels. Values of the conductivity calculated using
the results simulated forD+by eq 8 are given in the third, fifth,
seventh, and ninth columns of Table 2. The simulated conduc-
tivity is nearly 1 order of magnitude larger than the experimental
result. The conductivity roughly folows Arhenius behavior as
the plots of Figure 4 show. A common characteristic of the
results of Table 2 is that the protonic transport is associated
with a low activation energy, which in the most unfavorable
cases is lower than 3 kcal mol-1. The energy is higher than
that predicted by Synder et al. based on the dynamic of bond
percolation10but lower than the experimental values reported
for proton conduction in polyelectrolytes.
Let us consider now the ful molecular dynamics for the
difusion of hydrated protons H3O+across membranes using
the data of cels D, E, and F of Table 1. The trajectories for
hydrated protons in Figure 2 are similar to those found for naked
protons. Semilogarithmic plots of the RMS of H3O+shown as
a function of time at diferent temperatures exhibit the same
behavior as the naked protons in the sense that present a
transitory process folowed by steady-state conditions. The
difusion coeficient experiences a sharp drop with increasing
time at short times, this coeficient remaining constant at
moderate and long times (see Figure 3). As expected, the
association of a proton with a molecule of water slows down
the difusion process of the hydrated particle, and the conductiv-
ity simulated for membranes with water uptake 18% and 30%
is roughly similar to that experimentaly found. Finaly, the
temperature dependence of the conductivity depicted in Figure
4 shows that this parameter for H3O+also folows Arhenius
behavior.
The distribution of the molecules of water in the conforma-
tional landscape of the polyelectrolyte was investigated by
computing intermolecular pair corelations functionsgAB(r)
which represent the probability of finding a pair of particles
AB at a distancer( drnormalized with respect to the
probability expected for a completely random distribution at
the same density.34Values ofgAB(r) were evaluated as15
where A and B represent two kind of particles (i.e., individual
atoms, ions such as H+, atomic groups like H3O+, etc.). The
system has a volumeVand containsNAparticles of kind A and
NBparticles of kind B withNABparticles belonging simulta-
neously to both kinds (NA ) NB ) NAB when computing
corelation among particles of the same kind, for instance,
corelation of the relative positions of H+ions). VectorsrAiand
rBjrepresent the position of particleiof kind A and particlej
of kind B, so that|rA-rBj|is the distance between those two
particles. The termδ(r-|rAi-rBj|) in eq 12 is set to unity
when (r-|rAi-rBj|)edr(i.e., when the diference between
desired and actual distance among the two particles is smaler
than a tolerance factor dr) and to zero otherwise.
Values ofg(r) can be converted into coordination numbers
with the folowing expression:
wherenx‚‚z(r) is the number ofxparticles coordinated to particle
zwithin a radiusr,〈V〉the cel volume,Nzthe total number of
particleszin the system, andgx‚‚‚z(s) the radial distribution
function betweenxandz. Pertinent results are colected in Table
3. The main conclusion one can draw from the data of the table
is that the coordination number for counterion particles (H+or
H3O+) around the sulfonic groups is slightly larger than unity.
This means that the anion of the fixed group is compensated
by the positive charge of the difusant in such a way that the
difusive process may proceed by jumping of the counterion
from a fixed group to a neighboring one. Accordingly, in the
jumping step, some of the negative fixed groups anchored to
the molecular chains could be compensated by their own proton
plus the proton associated with other negative fixed group which
is placed at a relatively short distance of the first one. This
Figure 3.Evolution of the difusion coeficient, in cm2/s, with time
for H+(cels A, B, and C) and H3O+(cels D, E, and F).
Table 2. Simulated Values of the Difusion Coeficient,D+,incm2/s,
and the Electrical Conductivity,σ, in S/cm
300 K 320 K 340 K 360 K
cel 106D+ 103σ 106D+ 103σ 106D+ 103σ 106D+ 103σ
A 2.32 21.4 3.05 26.4 4.79 39.1 4.92 37.9
B 3.49 29.4 6.50 52.0 8.13 60.4 8.73 61.3
C 6.99 52.5 9.90 69.7 14.19 94.0 16.83 104.4
D 0.167 1.54 0.310 2.69 0.346 2.83 0.349 2.70
E 0.720 6.08 1.01 7.98 1.160 8.65 1.45 10.2
F 0.987 7.57 1.22 8.74 2.18 14.7 2.25 14.4
Figure 4.Arhenius plots for the conductivity, in S/cm, of H+(cels
A, B, and C) and H3O+(cels D, E, and F).
gAB(r))
V〈∑
i*j
δ(r-|rAi-rBj|)〉
(NANB-NAB)4πr2dr
(12)
nx‚‚‚z(r))4π
Nz
〈V〉∫0rgx‚‚‚z(s)s2ds
4
(13)
mechanism would be responsible for the fact that each-SO3-
seems to be associated in the average with more than a single
counterion.
Conclusions
The difusion of naked protons in sulfonated phenyl polysul-
fones is nearly 1 order of magnitude larger than that of the
hydrated protons. The value of the conductivity simulated for
H3O+is roughly similar to that experimentaly found. Simulated
conductivities of hydrated protons folow Arhenius behavior,
but the activation energy is lower than that experimentaly found
for cation-exchange membranes. The coordination number
between the fixed groups (-SO3-) and the counterion particles
(H+or H3O+) is slightly larger than unity. Although the rather
good agreement between simulated and experimental conduc-
tivities is stimulating, more work must be caried out in
polyelectrolytes with diferent chemical structures to assess the
reliability of ful molecular dynamics to predict proton con-
ductivities of cation-exchange membranes as a function of the
chemical structure.
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Table 3. Coordination Numbers of Fixed Groups and Mobile
Particles
x‚‚‚z system
first coordination
shel (Å) n(1)
SinSO3-‚‚‚H+ cel A 3.37 1.4cel B 3.55 1.2
cel C 3.37 1.2
SinSO3-‚‚‚OinH3O+ cel D 3.92 1.8cel E 3.90 1.6
cel F 3.85 1.4
SinSO3-‚‚‚OinH2O cel A 4.45 3.5cel B 4.42 5.5
cel C 4.45 7.7
cel D 4.50 2.3
cel E 4.47 4.2
cel F 4.47 6.4
H+‚‚‚OinH2O cel A 2.65 1.5cel B 2.65 2.5
cel C 2.65 3.5
OinH3O+‚‚‚OinH2
5
O cel D 3.20 1.6
cel E 3.17 3.0
cel F 3.15 4.3
